
Notes & Observations 

North American ForestrA- 
Commission Formed 

The first session of the newly 
formed North American Forestry 
Commission, a body of the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Natious, was held in 
l•{exieo City, July 24-29. 

This Commission is the latest 

among' sLx similar regional organ- 
izations tbrougll which FAO's re- 
gional program is carried out. The 
others are Europe, Africa, Latin 
America, Asia Pacific, and Near 
East. 

The following officers were elect- 
ed unanimously to serve during' 
the inaugnral session: 

Chairman--Dr. Enrique Beltr•n, 
l•{exico; 

1st vice ellairman--Dr. g. D. B. 

liarrison, Canada; 
2rid vice chairman--Dr. R. E. 

l\IeArdle, U.S. A.; 
Rapportcur-Ins'. Juan l•Ianuel 

GonzA.lez, Mexico. 
The United States delegation was 

beaded by R. E. l\{eArdle, chief of 
the U. ,% Forest Service, with V. L. 
Harper, assistant chief, as his alter- 
hate. The other members were Tom 

Gill, The Charles Lathtop Pack 
Forestry Foundation; g o h n F. 
Sbanklin, Department of the In- 
terior; and James N. Diebl, U.S. 
ForFst Service. 

The delegations of Canada, Mex- 
ico, and the United States each 
•ave brief statenlents broadly re- 
viewing the areas of interest and 
principal forestry and forest prod- 
uct problems of tlmir countries. 

On the question of forest insect 
pests and diseases, Dr. l•{. L. Preb- 
ble of Canada presented a state- 
merit and empliasized tile bigblights 
of the problems from a regional 
and intercontinental point of view. 
Following thorong'b discussion the 
Commission decided: 

1. To create a workino,' group 
on forest insects and diseases; 

2. To invite the incoming' chair- 
man of the Commission to organize 
this workin,,z group by requesting 

OFFICERS Of FAO /N-orth Amcrican Forestry Commission for currcnt 2-year period. 
L to R: Richard E. McArdlc, Chief, U.S. Forest Service, 1st •iee chairvmn; J. D. 13. 
Ilarrison, Canadian Deputy Minister of Forestry, chaii•an; Enrique BeltrAn, Sub- 
Secretary of •"rcst Resources and Wildlife, Ministry of Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry of Mexico, 2rid vice chairvmn; and A. L. Best, Economics Division, Ca- 
nedtan Department of Forestry, rapportear. 

member govcrmncnts to nominate 
specialists to tile group, and in- 
strueting tile group to select its 
own officers and to (a) prepare an 
analysis of the principal problems 
in the region; (b) indicate which 
problems are of immediate concern; 
and (e) sug•o'est priorities amon• 
these problems for study and ac- 
tion. 

Following' a discussion of tile 
snbjeel of forest fires by J. N. DieIll 
of the United States, the Commis- 
sion adopted the recommendation 
that a continuing working group 
be established for forest fire con- 

trol and invited the incoming ellair- 
man to obtain nominations for 

membership of the group from the 
member countries. Tile working 
group is to periodically review tile 
forest fire situation and make pro- 
posals to the Commission. Sections 
within tile group are to review spe- 
cific areaq as follows: (a) forest fire 
prevention, (b) forest fire control 
technology, and (c) forest fire re- 
search. 

The subject of international 
trade in forest prodre.rs was dis- 
cussed by Juan Manuel Gonz'Alez 
of Mexico. The ellairman sug'gested 
tlmt the •nembers of the Commis- 

sion might wish to give further con- 
sideration to this snbjeet and the 
ineomin• ellairman was invited to 

explore it with •nembers of tile 
Commission with a view to taking 
such action as deemed appropriate. 
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Other subjects discussed included 
liaison between FAO and tile North 

Airierlean Forestry Commission, 
technical assistance programs, and 
miscellaneous matters. 

Canada will be host to tile next 

session of tile Commission in 1963 
at a date to be later decided. 

Tile following officers were unmd- 
mously deeted for the forthcoming 
biennium: 

Chairman--Dr. J. D. B. Harri- 

son, Canada: 
1st vice ellairman--Dr. I1. E. 

MeArdle, U.S.A.; 

2nd vice ellairman--Dr. Enriqne 
Beltr•n, Mexico; 

Rapportent--Mr. A. L. Best, 
Canada. 

Growth and Mortality in the 
Wind River Natural Area 

Twelve years of observation in a 
350-year-old stand of Douglas-fir 
(Pseudotsuga mc•zicsii) on tile 
Wind River Natural Area empha- 
size the impact of mortality in ma- 
ture forests. Despite its advanced 
ag'e, tile stand is still making con- 
siderable annual growth, but a 
large part of this •oTowtb is being 
offset through mortality. Although 
tile figures given here may not be 
typical of all such stands, they 
illustrate some of tile problems con- 
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TABLE 1.--INvENtORY AND ANNUAL GRO•V'rH AND MORtALItY IN THE WIND RIVER 
NAq'UI•AL ARE_•, • (PEu-ACEE BASIS) 

Inventory (1959) Growth and mortality (1947-1959) 
Cubic Scribner Cubic voinme Scribner volume 

Species Trees volume volume Gross Net Gross Net - 
growth Mortality growth growth Mortality growth 

1Vo. Cu. ft. Bd. ft. C,. ft. Bd. ft. 
Douglas-fir ___ 23 9,241 63,036 26 51 --25 179 350 --171 
Western hemlock ............... 76 4,208 24,992 60 24 36 397 149 248 
Pacific silver fir _ 38 899 4,024 11 8 3 72 31 41 
Western redcedar ..................... 6 595 4,145 6 2 4 45 13 32 
Western wl•ite pine .................... i 105 683 3 11 --8 6 71 --65 

Total ................................... 144 15,048 96,880 106 96 10 699 614 85 

•Cubic volume includes all trees 2.6 inches d.b.h. and larger for entire stem. I•oard-foot volume (Scribner) includes all trees 11.6 
inches d.b.h. and larger to an 8-inch merchantable top. 

nected with managelnent of old- 
growth Douglas-fir. 

Approxilnatcly 1,100 acres of 
old-growth Douglas-fir within the 
Wind River Expcrilncntal Forest 
was set aside by the U.S. Forest 
Service in 1932 as a natural area. 

One of •ovcn natural areas located 
on national forest land in the State 

of Washington, the Wind River 
tract is located about 9 miles north 

of the Columbia River Gorge on 
the Gifford Pinchot National For- 

est. To inc,sure growth and mor- 
tality, a grid of permanent sample 
plots was established in 1947. 
Growth has been lneasured every 6 
years and mortality every 2 years. 
A report sulnlnarizing the first 6 
years of lneasurelnent was pub- 
lished in 1955. • 

Parts of the area contain an al- 

most pure stand of Douglas-fir in 
which western helnlock (Tsuga 

heterophylla) and Pacific silver 
fir (Abies amabilis) are just begin- 
ning to forin part of the overstory. 
In other places, Douglas-fir has bc- 
colne decadent and has been coin- 

plotely replaced hy western hcln- 
lock and Pacific; silver fir (Fig. 1). 
An o,,asional western white pine 
(Pin,rs monticola) and western 
redcedar (Thuja plicata) lnay be 
found scattered throughout the 
area. Pacific yew (Taxus brevi- 
folia), vine lnaple (Acer circi•a- 
turn), and Pacific dogwood (Cor- 
n,s autallii) coinpose the lnajor 
proportion of the understory. 

•Steele, Robert W., and Norman P. 
Worthington. Increment and mortality 
in a virgin Douglas-fir forest. U.S. For- 
est Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and 
Range Expt. St.. Res. Note 110. 6 pp. 
Illus. 1955. 

Apparent discrepancies in inventory 
and growth data between this 1955 re- 
port and the present report may be at- 
tributed to sampling error. 

Fz•. 1.--A stand iu tim Wind River Natural Area where overmature Douglas-fir is 
berg replaced by western hemlock and Pacific silver fir. 

Ground cover includes salal (Gaul- 
tbert, shallon), Cascades mahonia 
(Mahoaia herrosa), deerfoot vanil- 
laleaf (Achlys triphylla), colnmon 
beargrass (Xerophyllum te•ox), 
and red whortlebcrry (Vaccinium 
parvif olium ) . 

Physically, the area is typical of 
the western side of the Cascade 
Range. Topography is moderate to 
steep, with elevations ranging from 
1,100 to 2,100 feet. Aspect is east- 
erly and southeasterly, and the 
area is fairly well drained. The 
climate is distinctly lnarinc, with 
an average annual rainfall of 89.89 
inches and a mean annual tempera- 
ture of 48.1 ø F. Ilowever, extreme 
telnperatures and low hulnidities 
are not uncolnmon, and droughts 
of more than 2 months' duration 

have been recorded? Site quality 
for the natural area averages a low 
III. s 

In 1959 the stand contained 15,- 
048 cnbic feet or 96,880 board feet 
per acre (Table 1). Douglas-fir 
composed 6S percent of the board- 
foot volume in •947, but gradually 
decreased to 65 percent by •959. 
During the same period, western 
helll]ock volunle increased froin 23 
to 26 percent of the total stand. 
Pacific silver fir and western red- 
cedar volumes have shown no 

change. •Vestern white pine has all 
but been elilain,ted due to white 

pine blister rust, caused by the 
fungus Cro•artium ribicola. 

Gross growth over the entire 12 

"Steele, Robert W. Wind River clima- 
tological data 1911-1950. U.S. Forest 
Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and 
Range Expt. St,. 21 pp. 1952. 

aMeArdle, Richard E., Walter 
•Yeyer, and Donald Bruce. The yield of 
Douglas fir in the Pacific Northwest. 
U.S. Dept. Agric. Tech. I•ul. 201 (rev.) 
74 pp. Illus. 1949. 
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years averaged 106 cubic feet or 
699 board feet per acre per year. 
While Douglas-fir contributed only 
26 percent of the board-foot incre- 
ment, western hemlock accounted 
for over twice that amount, or 57 
percent. 

I-Iowever, most of the gross 
growth was lost through mortality, 
resulting in an average net annual 
growth of only 10 cubic feet or 85 
board feet per acre. During the 12 
years from 1947 to 1959, annual 
mortality varied from 221 to 1,216 
board feet per acre, averaging 614 
board feet per acre: 57 percent 
occurred in Douglas-fir, 24 percent 
in western hemlock, 12 percent in 
western white pine, and 7 percent 
in Pacific silver fir and western 
redcedar. 

An epidemic of bark beetles 
( D e • el r o ½ t o • u s pseudotsu•ae ) , 
which reached a climax during the 
1951-1953 period, took a heavy toll 
of Douglas-fir. Since that epidemic 
subsided, windthrow has been the 

chief cause of death in Douglas-fir. 
Windthrow has also caused sub- 

stantial losses in western hemlock, 
but disease--principally dwarfmis- 
tletoe (Arceuthobium spp.)---has 
been responsible for the greatest 
losses in that species. White pine 
blister rust has been the primary 
cause of nearly all the western 
white pine mortality. 

Studies in undisturbed forest 

stands help provide the forester 
with a reliable yardstick for com- 
paring results obtained in managed 
stands. The data from the Wind 
River Natural Area also have more 

immediate implications. They show 
that annual mortality is high in 
old-growth Douglas-fir stands and 
indicate that salvage logging should 
be given serious consideration 
where final harvest will be de- 

ferred for a number of years. 

J•.•rs P. KiNo 
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range 

Expt. $ta., Forest Service, 
l•. S. Dept. Agrie., Portland, Ore. 

Selection of Pine Seedlings in Nursery Beds 
For Certain Crown Characteristics 

At least two accounts • are found 

in the literature describing the se- 
lection and subsequent testing of 
so called "super-seedlings" from 
nursery beds. Progress reports on 
early growth comparisons of these 
oversized nursery bed selections 
indicate that in the majority of 
cases they have maintained their 
early height superiority over aver- 
age or inferior seedlings several 
years after establishment in the 
field. Thus, it appears that the 
phenotypic selection of seedlings 
for inherent vigor holds some prom- 
ise in a program of tree improve- 
ment. It also substantially con- 
tributes to the development of 
valid juvenile selection criteria for 
use in progeny testing at an early 
date. 

•Ellertsen, Birger W. Selection of pine 
super-seedlings--an exploratory study. 
Forest Sci. 1:111-114. 1955. 

Zobel, B. J., F. C. Ceeh, and R. E. God- 
dard. Outstanding nursery seedlings-- 
a progress report. Tex. Forest Serv., 
Res. Note 18. 14 pp. 1957. 

Because the selection for vigor 
in nursery beds has apparently 
been effective in these reported 
cases, the authors thought it would 
be of interest to determine the 
effectiveness of selection for mor- 

phological characteristics such as 
crown width and limb size among 
nursery bed seedlings. It is recog- 
nized that a considerable and sig- 
nificant amount of the observed 

morphological variation among in- 
dividual seedlings, in what is com- 
monly referred to as uniform nur- 
sery beds, is environmental in na- 
ture. Differences in rates of seed 

germination, seed bed density, and 
minor variation in soil properties, 
among other things, obviously in- 
fluence the phenotypic expression 
of seedling growth and form. For 
these reasons, the seedlings used 
in this study were all oversized in 
development and extended well 
above the mean level of neighbor- 
ing seedlings. .Seedlings such as 
these definitely possessed unre- 

stricted crown space, and, theoreti- 
cally, environmental advantages 
for the early expression of crown 
differences. 

Eighty loblolly pine (Pin•s taeela 
L.) seedlings were initially selected 
for conformity to each of the fol- 
lowing artificial crown width class- 
es: (1) seedlings without or with 
extremely short and fine lateral 
branches, (2) seedlings with aver- 
age or apparently normal sized 
lateral branches, and (3) seedlings 
with exceptionally long and coarse 
lateral branches. For ease in clas- 
sification these are hereafter re- 

ferred to as (1) narrow, (2) me- 
dium, and (3) wide crown classes, 
respectively. 

After initial measurements, the 
seedlings were outplanted by crown 
width classes, in 20-plant rows, 
with 4 replications. They were 
planted at a 6 X 8 foot spacing 
on an especially prepared, disked, 
site. The measurements recorded 

for each plant were: (1) total 
height, (2) stem diameter at 
ground line, (3) length of longest 
branch, (4) diameter of longest 
branch, and (5) diameter of bole 
subjacent to the measured branch. 
The same measuremeuts were made 

12 months later on each seedling 
in the field. It should be noted 

that the longest lateral branch, in 
the most prominent whorl, was 
measured in both instances regard- 
less of its relative position on the 
individual plant. Hence the initial 
and final measurements of branch 

size are not necessarily restricted 
to the same branch. This discrep- 
ancy results from the fact that 
the largest branches in 1-0 seed- 
lings usually occur at the distal 
end of the first or second growth 
flush, although the seedlings used 
in this study made a total of 3 or 
even 4 growth flushes while in the 
nursery bed. By the end of the 
second growing season the most 
prominent whorl and largest 
branches had, in •nany seedlings, 
shifted upward to the distal end 
of the first seasoh's growth; hence 
it seemed pertinent and appro- 
priate to measure the largest branch 
wherever it occurred on the indi- 

vidual plant. The mean initial and 
final measurement data are given 
in Table 1. 

Some idea of the relationships 
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TABLE 1.--SUMMAflY OF MEASU}tEMENTS Ol• LOBLOLLY PINE SEEDLINGS 
SELECTED iv0R CEETAIN Ci%0%VN CHARACTEi%ISTICS 

Crown Width Class 

Narrow Medium Wide 
l-O 1-1 1-0 1-1 1-0 1-1 

Rep I 
II 
III 
IV 

All Reps 

Rep I 
II 
III 
IV 

All Reps 

Rep I 
II 
III 
IV 

All Reps 

Rep I 
II 
III 
IV 

All Reps 

Rep I 
II 
III 
IV 

All Reps 

Total Height (Cm) 
46.9 67.8 49.9 69.3 48.7 73.2 
48.0 72.6 46.8 69.9 47.0 68.5 
44.0 63.4 48.6 71.1 46.0 67.2 
45.8 79.3 44.9 82.5 51.5 75.1 
46.6 70.8 47.1 73.8 48.1 71.0 

Stem Diameter at Ground Line (Cm) 
.71 1.16 .74 1.32 .82 1.32 
.79 1.26 .79 1.36 .79 1.33 
.60 .90 .74 1.27 .85 1.22 
.68 1.12 .78 1.52 .82 1.45 
.70 1.15 .77 1.38 .82 1.33 

Length of Lateral Branches (Cm) 
1.4 x 19.8 -• 4.9 22.1 9.5 20.5 
1.4 24.0 5.7 22.6 12.4 23.6 
1.6 16.6 5.2 20.9 9.1 23.2 
2.1 21.7 5.2 23.8 10.2 24.0 
1.6 20.7 5.3 22.5 10.2 22.5 

Diameter of Lateral Branches (Cm) 
.44 • .77".44 .86 .56 .84 
.48 .80 .44 .76 .49 .90 
.36 .48 .48 .77 .48 .83 
.42 .80 .44 .88 .50 .80 
.43 .74 .45 .82 .51 .85 

Bole Diameter Subjaccnt to Measured Branch (Cm) 
.44 .77 .44 .86 .56 .84 
.48 .80 .44 .76 .49 .90 
.36 .48 .48 .77 .48 .83 
.42 .80 .44 .88 .50 .80 
.48 .74 .45 .82 .51 .85 

XSeedlings lacking branches at this measurement not included. 
rMean of all seedlings at this measurement. 

between the three crown width 

classes can be gained from the 
means presented in Table 1. Ini- 
tially, seedling height and diam- 
eter showed a slight positive asso- 
ciation with crown width. These 

trends were no longer evident after 
one year in the field, although 
mean diameter of the narrow crown 
selections was less than that of the 

other two classes. There is no real 

evidence in the height and diam- 
eter performance of the seedlings 
that would suggest substantial dif- 
ferences in general vigor between 
crown classes. 

The most striking result ob- 
tained from this study is the com- 
plete erasure of the pronounced 
initial differences in branch len•h 
and diameter among the three 
crown classes by the end of the 
first growing season. The failure 
of these differences to be main- 

tained was also confirmed by anal- 
yses of variance for final branch 
length and diameter. Had the se- 
lection been of value in recogniz- 
ing trees that would retain a nar- 
row-crowned habit, it is expected 
that these trees would have main- 

tained at least a statistically iden- 
tifiable portion of their original 
differences after one year in the 
field. 

In view of the uniformity that 
was observed, it is unlikely that 
there is any value in selecting for 
narrowness of crown or fineness of 

limbs in 1-0 loblolly pine seedlings 
in nursery beds of unknown par- 
entage. 

The results of this study should 
not be interpreted to mean that se- 
lection for narrowness of crown 
or small branch diameters would 

not be effective among progeny 
groups from selected parents at a 
very early age. In fact, it is known 
that distinct differences in crown 

widths do appear in slash pine 
(Pinus ellgottii Engelm.) at an 
early age in 1-parent progeny tests 
of selected parents as demonstrated 
by Barber et al. 2 Whether these 
differences could be validly de- 
tected in first year seedlings is 
questionable, hence it is obvious 

•Barber, John C., Keith W. Dorman, 
and R. Aaron Jordan. Research Note No. 
86. U.S. Forest Service, Southeastern 
Forest Expt. Sta Asheville, N C. 

that more detailed studies are need- 
ed on the correlation of juvenile 
and mature characteristics with 

progeny from selected parents. 
This is especially true if, in the not 
too distant future, the nurseryman 
is to take full advantage of screen- 
ing or grading myriads of geneti- 
cally improved seedlings from 
known parentage. 

CLAUD L. BROWN 
Texa• Forest Service 

RAY E. GODDARD 
School of Forestry, 

University of Florida 
J•zo• KL•N 

Texas Forest Service 

Photomicrographs by 
Direct Projection 

Research workers in specialized 
fields of forestry often need photo- 
graphs of microscopic structures 
to illustrate findings for publica- 
tion. The preparation of photo- 
micrographs is a painstaking and 
time consuming process. Assem- 
bling the necessary equipment, de- 
termination of light intensity, se- 
lection of usable slides, and the ac- 
tual photographing are only part 
of the job. Film or plates must be 
developed, fixed, washed, and dried 
before printing. 

A simple method to supplement 
the usual procedure for preparing 
photomicrographs is to use a micro- 
scope as a photographic enlarger 
and project the slide image directly 
to print paper. Although the pro- 
jecting microscope has had wide 
usage in schools and research in- 
stitutions, the adaptation of this 
piece of equipment as a photo- 
graphic enlarger is not widely 
known. 

The procedure for the prepara- 
tion of direct projections is simple. 
After choosing a slide, it is inserted 
in the projecting microscope and 
the image is focused on a standard 
enlarger easel. The room is dark- 
ened except for safe lights. A sheet 
of photographic print paper is 
placed in the easel, the projector 
switch is snapped on momentarily, 
and the paper is then developed. 

•This work was done in cooperation 
with the Georgia Forest Research Coun- 
cil and the College Experiment Station, 
University of Georgia, Athens. 
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Fla. 1.-•Cross section of a pine needle projected directly on print paper using a 
projecting microscope. 

The resulting print is a negative 
of the projected image, but this is 
of little consequence if the desired 
contrast of minute structures is ob- 

tained (Fig. 1). 
Both contact and enlarger pa- 

pers may be used. Contact papers 
require more light for exposure 
and may be used if the image is 
particularly bright and clear, or if 
the image is concentrated on a 
small area. On larger projections 
or when the image is obscure, en- 
larger paper works well. High 
contrast papers, numbers 4 and 5, 
are best for most work. Prints ob- 

tained by this method have been 
used in a publication. 

The procedure can be modified 
by using a timer to cut the pro- 
jector on and off in the same man- 
ner as a photographic enlarger. 
Test strips cut from papers of va- 
rious degrees of contrast will help 
in choosing the proper exposure 
time and the desired contrast. Fil- 

ters aid in controlling light inten- 
sity. Direct positive papers are 
manufactured by several companies 
and may be suitable for obtaining 
positive prints. 

R. G. 5•cALrINr. 

Southeastern Forest Expt. Sta., 
Forest Service, U.S. Dept. •Igric., 

•Isl•eville, N. C. 
]•. REINES 

School of Forestry and College Expt. Sta., 
Uni•:ersity of Georgia, •Itl•e•s 

Computation of I leight 
Growth on Continuous 

Forest Inventory Plots 
Continuous Forest Inventory is 

characteristically a system of per- 
manent plots upon which individ- 
ual tree records are maintained 

for the purpose of securing repre- 
sentative forest management infor- 
mation. Volume and growth of 
these trees are determined from 

repeated measurements of diameter 
and height and their computation 
from standard volume tables or for- 

mulas. Emphasis is placed upon 
accurate and consistent results. 

•Vhile diameter can be directly 
measured with these results, height 
measurements are not as precise 
and are subjcct to personal errors. 
With many short-bodied trees, mer- 
chantable height can be measured 
accurately by the use of a cali- 
brated pole. As the trees increase 
in height or where total height is 
obtained, less accurate methods 
must be relied upon. Personal 
judgment in these methods can 
greatly affect both volume and 
growth determinations. 

It is the purpose of these notes 
to review and compare several 
methods that have been used in 

C.F.I. work. For the purpose of 
comparison, Table 3, entitled 
"Composite Tables: Gross Peeled 
Volume in Cubic Feet, Entire 
Stem, by Total Height," by Gcvor- 
kiantz and Olsen • will be used. 

This table can be expressed by the 
formula: 
V ---- 0.42 BH 

V----the peeled cubic foot volume 
B :the basal area in square feet com- 

puted from the diameter outside 
bark at breast height 

H • the tree's total height in feet 
The first method that has been 

used involves the curving of height 
over diameter for selected trees and 
the construction of a local volume 

table which is applied to the meas- 
urements for the beginning and the 
end of the growth period. Assum- 
ing this curve of total height over 
diameter to be: 

288 
H ---- 101 -- -- 

D 

D----the diametcr outside bark at breast 
height 

Then, any tree 10 inches in diam- 
eter will be given a height of 72 
feet and a subsequent volume of 
16.5 cubic feet. If the diameter has 
increased to 11 inches at the end of 

the growth period, a height of 75 
feet will be assumed and the subse- 

quent volume of 20.8 cubic feet will 
result in a growth of 4.3 cubic feet. 
This will be the case whether the 

original height of this tree was 
actually 72 feet or was 50 feet or 
even 90 feet. The chief difficulty 
of this method is that the tall and 
short-bodied trees are assumed to 

have the same height. This com- 
monly results in underestimating 
the volume of densely stocked plots 
and an overestimation on lightly 
stocked plots. 

For this reason, many C.F.I. 
users have required separate height 
determinations for each tree. Since 

heights are determined independ- 
ently at the beginning and end of 
each growth period, a distinction 
is made in the volume and growth 
computed for trecs of different 
heights. Continuing with the above 
example, a 10-inch tree 50 fect in 
height will have a volume of 11.4 
cubic feet, while a volume of 20.6 
cubic feet will be computed for a 

•Gevorkiantz, S. R., and L. P. Olsen. 
Composite volume tables for timber and 
their application in the Lake States. 
Tcch. Bul. No. 1104. U.S. I)epartment 
of Agriculture. Washington, I). C. 1955. 
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tree 90 feet in height. If no change 
in the height is detected during 
the growth period, these trees when 
reaching a diameter of 11 inches 
will have volumes of 13.9 and 24.9 

cubic feet for a growth of 2.5 and 
4.3 cubic feet, respectively. From 
an inspection of the volume for- 
mula, it appears that this growth 
will be increased or decreased 0.28 

cubic feet for each foot of height 
growth. Since an increase of 0.1 
inch in diameter would result in an 

increase of 0.35 cubic feet, a change 
of 5 feet in height at the second 
measurement will have the same 

effect upon volume that a 0.4 inch 
change in diameter would have. 
Errors of a few feet in height aris_ 
ing from personal judgxnent, can 
completely confound the growth 
figures obtained on individual trees. 

A better solution than either of 
the above methods would be to com- 
bine the more accurate tree volume 

based upon individual tree height, 
with an unbiased estimate of height 
growth, such as is allowed for in 
the local volume table. This could 
be accomplished by reading the 
height growth directly from the 
curve of height over diameter and 
adding this growth to the actual 
height of the individual tree to 
compute volume growth. An ob- 
jection might be made that short- 
bodied trees will show less height 
growth per inch of diameter in- 
crease than tall-bodied trees. It is 
more reasonable to assume that a 
tree will maintain the same ratio of 

individual height to curved height 
during the growth period. Using 
this method, the 50-foot tree would 
be computed to increase to 52 feet 
in height and from 11.4 to 14.4 
cubic feet for a growth of 3.0 cubic 
feet. The 90-foot tree would be 
computed to increase to 93 feet and 
from 20.6 to 25.7 cubic feet for a 
growth of 5.1 cubic feet. This rela_ 
tion can be written in equation 
form for machine calculation as 
follows: 

H• h• 

H2 
H• = original total height in feet 
H2 •-computed total height at end of 

growth period 
h•-•-eurved total height for original 

diameter 
h2 •-• curved total height for diameter at 

end of growth period. 

Therefore, the formula for indl- 

vidual tree growth can be written 
as follows: 

V• -- V• = 0.42 

V• = original cubic foot volume 
V2 = cubic foot volume at end of growth 

period 
B• • original basal area 
B•-•basal area at end of the growth 

period 

The assumption that an individ- 
ual tree will maintain its past su- 
periority or inferiority in height 
growth as compared with an aver- 
age curve, is also made in con- 
structing a family of site index 
curves. The use of this assumption 

allows accurate volume computa- 
tions for individual trees, while 
providing an unbiased estimate of 
height and volume growth. 

JOHN P. WRIGHT 
Con*ulting Forester, 

ß Houston, Texas 

Characteristics of Go.od and Poor 
Managers of Small Woodlands_ qs a 
very interesting four-page 
sued as Research Summary No. 73 by 
the Federal Extension Service, USDA. 
Prepared by Fred P. Frutchey, the 
summary pinpoints the characteristics 
of small woodland owners from eight 
source studies. 
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